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M.ARL<.El SQ.UAR.L::- P IIISBURGH, PftUtS~Lu.AN.1.A 
WlllE.MBE R S.. 1.9.B.H. 
11\•~ott•\\~u ·,(\ [_~-4· ~t&·(..fe.) 
THANK YOUr -/..,.~• FOR THAT TERRIFIC INTRODUCTION. IT'S 
GREAT TO BE BACK IN PITTSBURGH. THIS IS THE THIRD TIHE I'VE BEEN 
HERE, ANO THE CROWDS AND rHE ENTHUSIASM JUST KEEP GETTING BETTER 
EACH TIME. I ANO TOMORROW, THE PEOPLE OF p ITTSBURGH ARE GO ING TO 
HELP HA KE;,' HE WOROS 0 N THOSE SIGNS A RE ALI TY:/ WE: GO I Nll T 0 
WIN. I 
WE'RE GOING TO WIN THIS ELECTION• ANO WE'RE GOING TO CARRY 
PITTSBURGH BECAUSE YOU KNOW WHO CARES ABOUT YOu./RoNALO REAGAN'S 
,)bAHPAIGN HASN'T STOP~ IN PITTSBURGH THIS YEAR0NO NEITHER HAS 
/ HIS SO-CALLEO ECONOHIC . RECOVERY.)THIS IS A GREAT CITYr AND WITH 
---· .--PRESIDENT f 2 MONDALE IN THE WHITE HOUSE, YOU'RE GOING TO BE 
EVEN GREATER. 
FOR ALMOST FOUR MONTHS SINCE THE DEMOCRATIC CONVENTIONr ~ 
WE'VE TAKEN OUR MESSAGE TO THE AMERICAN PEOPLE./You KNOW WHERE 
ME STANO. AND YOU KNOW WHO WE STAND UP FQ.B../How IT'S TIME TO 
,,,_... - - -
CHOOSE.t'AMERICANS WANT NEW LEADERSHIPr,AHEY WANT A GOVERNMENT 
THAT'S ON THEIR SIDE/AND-;N TUESDAY THEY'RE GOING TO ELECT FRITZ 
MONDALE AND GERRY FERRARO TO GIVE IT TO THEM. 
THE POLLSTERS AND PUNDITS HAVE BEEN MAKING THEIR 
PREDICTIONS, BUT I DO~'T BELIEVE THEM. 50 I'M GOING TO TAKE MY 
OWN SCIENTIFIC• OBJECTIVE SURVEY. 
MARKET SQUARE/PITTSBURGH, PA 
E!A.GE.-.2 
ARE WE GOING TO WIN TOMORROW? 
ARE WE GOING TO SEND WALTER MONDALE TO THE WHITE HOUSE AND 
RONALD REAGAN BACK TO THE RANCH? 
You BET WE ARE. 
THIS ELECTION IS NOT A DUEL BETWEEN PERSONALITIES. You CAN 
LIKE RONALD REAGANr BUT YOU DON/T HAVE TO VOTE FOR HIM. 
MR. REAGAN HAY BE CHARHINGr FUNNYr AND PLEASANT./ BUT 
THERE/S NOTHING CHARMING ABOUT THE COVERT WAR IN NICARAGUA. 
THERE/ S NOTH ING FUN'NY ABOUT TOXIC W;;;E THAT CAUSES CANCER .(AND 
'THERE/S NOTHING PLEASANT ABOUT DISCRIMINATION AGAINST WOMEN AND 
MINORITIES. 
WE NEED TO LOOK BEYOND THE PERSONALITIES TO SEE THE FOUR 
GREAT ISSUES FACING US IN THIS ELECTION. 
FIRSTr WE FACE A CHOICE ABOUT EDUCATION. AMERICANS HAVE 
ALWAYS KNOWN THAT EDUCATION UNLOCKS THE DOORS TO OPPORTUNITY~ WE 
KNOW THAT TO GET AHEADr YOU HAVE TO GET AH EDUCATION. 
Bur WHERE ME SEE A NEED TO INVEST IN THE PROMISE OF OUR 
YOUTHr RONALD REAGAN HAS CUT SCHOOL AID AND SLASHED PUBLIC SCHOOL 
FUNDING. 
MARKET -SQUARE/PITTSBURGH, PA 
P-A.GE._3. -
RONALD REAGAN WANTS TO SEND A TEACHER INTO SPACE1 BUT I SAY 
WE HAVE TO HELP OUR STUDENTS AND TEACHERS HERE ON EARTH. 
SECOND, WE FACE A CHOICE ABOUT PERSONAL FREEDOM. THE 
EXTREMISTS WHO CONTROL THE REPUBLICAN PARTY WOULD IMPOSE A 
RELIGIOUS TEST ON FEDERAL JUDGES, ANO PUT THE GOVERNMENT BETWEEN 
YOU ANO YOUR MOST PERSONAL CHOICES. 
WALTER KONOALE ANO 1 WILL KEEP THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT .liL 
-""'1C 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS ANO Oll.I OF OUR HOMES, OUR CHURCHES, AND OUR 
-SYNAGOGUES. 
/ I WANT THE SUPREME COURT CHOSEN BY WALTER MONOALEr NOT JERRY 
FALWELL. 
THIROr WE FACE A CHOICE ABOUT PROTECTING OUR ENVIRONMENT. 
WE WON'T HAVE ANY KIND OF FUTURE WITHOUT THIS PLANET. WE HAVE TO 
KEEP OUR LANO, OUR CHILDREN• ANO OUR LIVES FREE FROM TOXIC 
WASTES. Too HANY AMERICANS ALREADY MUST WORRY ABOUT THE AIR THEY 
BREATHE• THE WATER THEY DRINK, ANO THE LANO THEY OWN. 
THIS ADMINISTRATION HAS TURNED ITS BACK ON THEM. THEY LEFT 
TOXIC WASTE DUMPS UNCLEANED• ANO FAILED TO HELP LOCAL SCHOOL 
DISTRICTS REMOVE ASBESTOS FROM SOME 33,000 PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 
MARKET SQUARE/PITTSBURGH, PA 
P-A.GE. ... J:t 
REHEHBERr THIS IS THE ADMINISTRATION THAT GAVE US JAMES WATT 
ONCE, ANO ANNE BURFORD TWICE. 
l SAY WE NEED AN ADMINISTRATION THAT TAKES POLLUTERS TO 
COURTr ANO NOT TO LUNCH. 
FOURTHr THERE'S NO GREATER AMERICAN PRINCIPLE THAN PEACE 
WITH OTHER COUNTRIESr BUT LIVING UP TO THAT MEANS ENDING THE ARMS 
RACE. 
PRESIDENT REAGAN IS THE FIRST PRESIDENT SINCE HOOVER NOT TO 
MEET WITH HIS SOVIET COUNTERPART. HE IS THE FIRST PRESIDENT 
SINCE THE DAWN OF THE NUCLEAR AGE NOT TO SIGN AN ARMS CONTROL 
/ 
-' AGREEMENT. 
I SAY WE NEED A PRESIDENT WHO WILL CALL ON THE SOVIET LEADER 
TO NEGOTIATE ON HIS FIRST DAY IN OFFICE, NOT ON THE FIRST DAY OF 
HIS RE-ELECrION CAMPAIGN. 
THOSE ARE THE FOUR BASIC PRINCIPLES. BUT TO BUILD OUR 
FUTUREr WE HUST DO IT TOGETHER. DIVIDING US INTO 1 HAVES 1 ANO 
1 HAVE-NOTS 1 WON'T STRENGTHEN THIS COUNTRY. 
I WAS IN SILICON VALLEY IN CALIFORNIA TWO WEEKS AGO, 
SPEAKING TO THE EMPLOYEES OF A COMPUTER COMPANY. AND ! TOLD THEM 
WHAT I WANT TO SAY TO You: WHEN IT COMES TO BUILDING A HORE 
COMPETITIVE ECONOHYr WE'RE ALL I~ THIS TOGETHER. 
MARKET SQUAREIPITTSBURGH, PA 
eAGE._5. 
As THE WORKERS OF PENNSYLVANIA KNOWr WHEN ONE SEGMENT OF THE 
J 
ECONOMY COLLAPSESyiIT TAKES OTHER SEGMENTS DOWN WITH IT~ WHEN 
ONE INDUSTRY IS IN TROUBLE j ALL INDUSTRIES ARE THREATENED./ LET 
......_ --- 1-- /i OTHERS TRY TO DIVIDE AMERICA REGION BY REGION. IN HY BOOK,)Ir's 
---NOT A COMPLETE RECOVERY UNTIL WORKERS EVERYWHERE HAVE RECOVERED 
T:; IR JOBS./ 
RONALD REAGAN SAYS AMERICA IS BACK ANO STANDING TALL. Bur \,.,.V\tb~2.0,000J \f\&rc, ",n ~·.~\.V(f4~ } 
:..._ MEN AND WOMEN fN PfN"CYls':'UI illti WANT WORK ~NO CAN'T FIND 
- -IT./I SAY AMERICA IS NOT BACK AND STANDING TALL UNTIL THE 
STEELWORKERS OF PENNSYL~IA, THE AUTOWORKERS OF MICHIGANr AND 
- - Ji:: ,- c== ..,. 
THE FA~RS OF OUR COUNTR~ARE ALSO.,tfANDING TALL. 
WE CANNOT LEAVE ANY INDUSTRY OR REGION BEHINDr AND WE HUST 
NOT PREVENT ANY PERSON FROH SUCCEEDING. EVERY TIHE WE LOWER A 
BARRIERr OUR NATION IS STRONGER. EVERY TIME ME TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
TALENTS THAT WERE PREVIOUSLY EXCLUDED, OUR NATION IS RICHER. 
WALTER MONDALE AND I WANT A COUNTRY THAT JUDGES PEOPLE NOT 
BY THE COLOR OF THEIR SKIN, BUT BY THE CONTENT OF THEIR 
CHARACTER. 
AND WE WANT A COUNTRY THAT KEEPS FAITH MITH WOMEN. WHEN I 
TAKE THE OATH OF OFFICE FOR HY SECOND TERM AS VICE PRESIDENTr I 
WANT TO SWEAR TO UPHOLD A CONSTITUTION THAT INCLUDES THE EGUAL 
RIGHTS AHENDHENT. 
MARKET SQUARE/PITTSBURGH, PA 
eAAE.. .. 6. 
THE OTHER DAY• MR. REAGAN TOLD A NEWSPAPER THAT THE 
SELECTION OF A MOHAN TO BE A CANDIDATE FOR THE VICE PRESIDENCY OF 
THE UNITED STATES 'WASN'T THAT BIG A HOVE.' Now. THAT SAYS IT 
ALL ABOUT RONALD REAGAN • 
. AND IF YDU DON'T U~DERST~ND~MR. REAGAN• THEN HOVE ASIDE~ 
BECAUSE ME'RE NOT TURNING BACK. 
!T'S A NEW MORLD TODAY. WOMEN CAN CHOOSE TO DO ANYTHING. 
ANO WHATEVER THAT CHOICE ISr WE WANT TO BE JUDGED BY THE QUALITY 
OF OUR PRODUCTS. WE AREN'T WOMEN DOING MEN'S JOBS. WE'RE WOMEN 
DOING WORK. 
WHEK I STARTED HY CAMPAIGN ~ALTER MONDALE SAID: 'GERRYr 
JUST BE YOURSELF.' HE HAS NEVE~ ASKED HE TO CHANGE HY STYLE. 
ANDr THANK GOODNESSr HE DIDN'T ASK ME TO BE LIKE GEORGE BUSH. 
AND 1 WISH MR. REAGAN WOULD STOP PRETENDING HE'S LIKE HARRY 
TRUMAN. RECENTLY• MR. REAGAN TOOK HARRY TRUMAN'S PULLMAN CAR OUT 
OF A MUSEUM TO TRY ANO RECREATE THAT PRESIDENT'S FAMOUS 
WHISTLE-STOP TOUR OF 1948. 
THAT TRAIN STUNT DIDN'T FOOL ANYONE. BUT THINK ABOUT IT. 
WHAT BETTER SYMBOL COULD RONALD REAGAN GIVE US OF HIS 
ADMINISTRATION: THERE HE WASr FACING BACKWARDSr WITHOUT A CLUE 
ABOUT WHO WAS AT THE CONTROLSr OR IN WHAT DIRECTION HE WAS GOING. 
MARKET SQUARE/PITTSBURGH, PA 
P.AG.E._.2 
THE PEOPLE OF PENNSYLVANIA CAN'T BE FOOLED. You CHERISH 
,---
TRADITIONAL DEMOCRATIC VALUES -- JOBS• EQUAL OPPORTUNITY, AND 
FAIRNESS. TIHE AND TIHE AGAINr YOU'VE FOUGHT FOR THOSE VALUES 
WHEN THEY WERE ON THE LINE. ANO THEY'RE AT STAKE AGAIN NOW. 
RONALD REAGAN CAN TAKE HARRY TRUMAN'S TRAINr BUT HE WON'T 
STEAL OUR DEMOCRATIC PRINCIPLES. THERE IS ONLY ONE CANDIDATE IN 
THIS ELECTION WHO STANDS FOR THE VALUES THAT HARRY TRUHAN FOUGHT 
FOR. ANO THAT HAN IS WALTER MONDALE. 
THIS ELECTION IS ABOUT IMPORTANT ISSUES. BUT IT IS ALSO 
ABOUT LEADERSHIP YOU CAN TRUST. FOR THREE MONTHS• WE HAVE TOLD 
YOU THAT THE PRESIDENT HAD A SECRET PLAN TO RAISE TAXES. EACH 
TIHEr HE DENIED IT. 
WELLr ON FRIDAY WE FOUND OUT THE TRUTH IN A LEAK FROM THE 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. IT TURNS OUT THE PRESIDENT WANTS TO 
ELIMINATE YOUR DEDUC.tf'ION FOR STATE AND LOCAL TAXES -- INCLUDING 
INCOHE TAXES AS WELL AS REAL -ESTATE TAXES. THAT .MEANS UNDER 
RONALD REAGAN'S PLAN YOU'LL BE TAXED TWICE ON WHAT YOU EARN. 
JUST THINK WHAT THAT WOULD HEAN FOR AVERAGE AMERICANS WHO WANT TO 
BUY A HOHE. 
WE ALSO LEARNED THAT RONALD REAGAN WANTS TO TAX ALL 
UNEHPLOYHENT ANO WORKERS' COMPENSATION BENEFLTS. THAT'S HITTING 
BELOW THE BELT. l SAY IT'S UNFAIR TO INCREASE THE BURDEN ON 
THOSE WHO ARE ALREADY HURT OR JOBLESS. 
MARKET SQUARE/PITTSBURGH, PA 
e.A&E....B. 
THE PLAIN FACT IS~ YOU GIVE HIH THE CHANC~ONALO REAGAN 
WILL SOCK IT TO AVERAGE AMERICANS. 
BUT EVEN NOW, HE WON'T LEVEL WITH YOU./MR. REAGAN IS 
PEDDLING PHONY NUMBERS ABOUT OUR PLAN TO REDUCE DEFICITS THAT ARE 
HORE FICTION THAN FACT~NO WHEN HE WAS ASKED ON FRIDAY ABOUT 
~TAX PLANS, HE SA ID: • I / H NOT GO ING TO COHHENT UNTIL l HAVE 
THE REPORT.• 
WHAT HE DIDN'T SAY IS THAT HE WON'T GET THE REPORT UNTIL 
AEIER THE ELECTION. 
,...s;;-. 
-
I SAY IT'S TIME TO STOP THE SURPRISES AND END THE 
/ RUN-AROUND./!T'S TIME FOR THE TRUTH. /ANo IF PRESIDENT REAGAN 
WON'T LEVEL WITH us, LET'S ELECT A PRESIDENT WHO WILL. 
WE'RE NOW IN THE FINAL HOURS OF THIS CAMPAIGN. FOR THE LAST 
THREE MONTHS, YOU'VE HEARD A LOT OF THINGS ABOUT WALTER MONDALE 
FROH THE REPUBLICANS. Now IT'S MY TURN. I'VE KNOWN WALTER 
"ONDALE FOR SIX YEARS. Bur I'VE KNOWN ABOUT HIS RECORD OF PUBLIC 
SERVICE FOR 20 YEARS. 
MARKET SQUARE/PITTSBURGH, PA 
eAS£... . .9. 
Ir's A RECORD ANYONE WOULD BE PROUD OF ANO FEW CAN HATCH. 
F .--
HE'S A LAWYERr NOT AN ACTOR. HE LEVELS WITH THE AMERICAN P~OPLE• 
ANO HE DEALS IN FACT, NOT FICTION. HE LIVES IN THE REAL WO~LO, 
NOT ON FANTASY ISLAND. HE'S A ~OOD MAN. HE'S A COURAGEOUS-MAN. 
AND WHEN HE ASKED HE TO BE HIS RUNNING HATEr HE DID HORE FOR 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY IN ONE DAY THAN RONALD REAGAN HAS DONE IN FOUR 
LONG YEARS. 
You KNOW WHERE HE~S GOING BECAUSE YOU'VE SEEN WHERE HE'S 
BEEN./HE we. THE FAIR H;;;ING ACT OF 1968. ;r:WROTE-:;HE 
LANDMARK CHILO CARE ACT OF THE EARLY 1970'S. HE STOOD UP FOR 
MIGRANT WORKERS, EVEN THOUGH THEY'RE NOT A LARGE MINNESOTA 
,cdNSTITUENCY/ HE'S FOUGHT FOR A~ CON~OL HIS W~E PUBLIC 
LIFE. 
_,,-
I SAY IF WE WANT CARING ANO STRONG LEADERSHIP FOR AMERICA, 
THE TIME HAS COHE TO STANO UP ANO FIGHT FOR WALTER MONDALE. 
ON SATURDAY• GEORGE BUSH SAID (QUOTE) "I'D HATE TO BE ON A 
TICKET WITH WALTER MONDALE THIS YEAR. 1 WELL• GEORGE• LET ME PUT 
YOUR HIND AT EASE. WE WOULDN'T HAVE YOU. 
MARKET SQUARE/PITTSBURGH, PA 
e.A.GE....l.O. 
YESTERDAY MORNINGr A REPORTER ASKED HE FOR HY RESPONSE. HE 
ASKED HE IF I COULD RUN ON A TICKET WITH RONALD REAGAN. LET HE 
TELL YOU WHAT I TOLD HIH:l'I COULDN'T BE A CHEERLEADER FOR THE 
- -
COVERT WAR IN NICARAGUA./ I COULDN'T SING THE PRAISES OF STAR 
WARS OR THE ARMS RACE.,AND I COULDN'T FOLLOW ~ta.CHE. WHO WANTS TO 
BURY THE ERA ANO ROLL BACK DECADES OF PROGRESS TOWARD EeUAL 
OPPORTUNITY AND SOCIAL JUSTICE. 
1 HAVE HY INTEGRITY~ HAVE 
TO BE A 0EHOCRAT. ~ 
HY PRINCIPLES.!'AND l'H PROUD 
- -
WE'RE NOT ONLY GOING TO WIN THIS ELECTIONr WE ARE GOING TO 
PROVE THAT AMERICANS ARE NOT A SELFISH PEOPLE. 
// 
WE ARE GOING TO SHOW THAT THE ARMS RACE CAN AND MUST BE 
STOPPED. 
WE ARE GOING TO DEMONSTRATE THAT AMERICANS BELIEVE IN HUMAN 
RIGHTS AND THEY BELIEVE IN EeUAL RIGHTS. 
WE ARE GOING TO PROVE FOR ALL THOSE WHO HAVE BEEN EXCLUDED, 
FOR ALL THOSE COUNTED OUT BEFORE THEIR TALENTS WERE ADDED UP, 
THAT IF ME CAN 00 THISr WE CAN DO ANYTHING. 
• MARKET SQUARE/PITTSBURGH, PA 
P.AGE.....11. 
AND WE'RE GOING TO PROVE ONE HORE THING: THE POLLS ARE 
WRONG. SOHE PEOPLE SAY THIS ELECTION CANNOT BE WON. I SAY IT 
CAN BE. I SAY IT HUST BE. AND I SAYr MITH YOUR HELPr IT WILL 
BE. 
THANK VOii UERY Jttl ICH .. 
-- END 
"'·"'· -----
-~ ' 
